
Or go to farmerspick.com.au/feed-our-school  and find your school. 

Scan the QR code to begin

Trinity Catholic School is participating in the Feed Our School fundraising initiative by
Farmers Pick. We’re raising funds to reinvigorates our school’s composting program for the

benefit of our community.

Farmers Pick offers sustainable fruit and vegetable boxes on a subscription basis for the
whole family. Every box is packed with a wide variety of farm fresh seasonal produce that

has been rescued from lesser outcomes. 

Up to 30% cheaper than the big supermarkets!

We’re fundraising and
fighting food waste! 

Start your
fruit and veg
subscription

online

Boxes are
collected at
school pickup
every tuesday

For every box
sold, $5 goes
towards our

school

How it Works



FLEXIBLE
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

CUSTOMISE
YOUR BOX 

FARM TO
YOUR SCHOOL 

Change boxes, skip a
week or pause or cancel

anytime.

 (No lock-ins… Ever!)

Choose one of our
flexible box sizes and

customise your box with
an exciting selection of

pantry items. Fussy
eater? Let us know which

produce you’d like to
replace. 

Don’t waste time at the
supermarket or getting
up early for the farmers

market. Conveniently
pick up your fruit and veg
at school pickup on your

school’s chosen day. 

In Australia, unrealistic beauty standards are applied to food – which means that a
shocking 2.4 billion kg of produce is rejected every year, before it even leaves the farm.

That’s why Farmers Pick was created. We’re here to prevent ‘perfectly imperfect’ food
from going to waste – and give families a supermarket alternative that’s just as

convenient, more sustainable and cost-effective.

Join and start saving whilst raising money for your school!

Welcome to Farmers Pick, we are humbled to embark on a sustainable journey with you
that will make a real and positive impact at Trinity Catholic School.

A BEAUTIFUL WAY TO
FIGHT FOOD WASTE


